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Orientation designed to introduce freshmen 
to different aspects of university life
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By GARY CAMERON 
“Orientation is designed to 

introduce the somewhat unknow 
ing freshman students to the 
different aspects of university life; 

mundane, some exciting, but
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7 Kim new students arrive at VJNB 
t his year, howevei approximate 
|v 200 new education students will 

■ nrolled, thanks to UNB s 
assimilation ol Teachers College 
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be ' <JL 1\ and usually arrive a 
registration at their own expense 
Their budget consists of the $h 

each freshman, plus an SR.C Orientation kicks off the ’73-74 L'N'B year.
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holders was made on the basis of 
scholastic attainment, moral char- 

industrious habits and

l)r John M Anderson president 
ol the University of 
Brunswick, has announced the acter, 
award of in scholarships worth a 
potential $42.000 to New Brunswick 
students bv the Beaverbrook Hartley.
Canadian Foundation, headed by Pamela J. Hurley, nuring,
( \i; chancellor Sir Max Ait ken Leonardville; Carmen Lanteigne,

science, Caraquet, Lawrence B. 
Little, arts, Harvey ; and Judy A. 
Martin, science, Grand Falls.

Joan M. Randall, arts, Moncton ; 
Janet Reid, science, Fredericton ; 
Roger J. Roy, forestry, Campbell- 
ton, Brian E. Scott, science. Saint
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: IVr Ihe lo high school students, 
representative ol as many h.gh 
schools, will receive a $1.000 Lord 
Beaverbrook Entrance Scholar
ship tenable lor each year of a four
Ï!Nil'1 provided* a^glTacademic John ; and Sieark Soo, engineering, 

record is maintained. Two of the Newcastle
recipients will enter the arts The scholarships awarded to Mr. 
degree program, five the science Roy and Mr. Soo, who will enter 
degree program, and one each will five-year degree Programs have a 
sludv toward degrees in nursing, potential value of $5,W)0 while the 
forestry and engineering. remaining eight scholarships are

Selection of the scholarship valued at $4,000 each.
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12:30 - 1 
4:30 - 5 
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Adults - ' 
7:30 - 9:2 
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9:30 - 11 
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Women 
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Men - W 
8:30 - 10
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Kui \ihi did thi11k/ nun You're backAsk us about a Student loan. 
It pays to get an education.

lo use T:imp;i\ I,‘impolis 
Uways I here w hen you 
need I hem most To 

intcrnalh
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protect you 
enmlortitlilx and

We're Imanager about a student loan.
He can help you get it. And, 

he can help you keep it in cheek 
with proper money management.
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Tampax tampons are 

softly compressed
anil expand in 
t hi re direct ions to 
lit Miur inner contours. 
They can't imitate, s 
ïir cause odor. And 
I hey re discreet to carry 
and dispose ol.

\\ lin’d ever 
thought Tampax 
tampons
last day of summer"

1'.ducation costs a bundle.
At the Commerce, we know. 

And,we can help lighten the load. 
Talk to a local Commerce
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You and the Commerce, together we’re both stronger.MADE ONLY BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD .
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